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H. TALMADGE 7
We did not talk there wasnaught to say.

Each being different In hisway.
The big Hump Ahead

A good many indices point to the rapidly approaching
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I've often thought - of thatwinter of 1938-3- 9 as the "big hump" that will have to be sur-
mounted in low gear as local communities and the nation seek
to pull out of the "recession.' Nationally, business is still re

mouse's call
That it had its good points

after all.
covering gradually, and there is some hope among business
men that the levels of 1937 before the slump, will be regained It is not Improbable that many

visits, otherwise deHehtti hearly in 1939. been spoiled by too much talk.' Such significant figures as automobile production and
sales point to improvement both in actual industrial activity
and in public confidence. The construction outlook is notice
ably bncrhter. The election returns reflects a trend toward

Will Rogers said he never
amounted to shucks In politics
until he quit trying to use goodgrammar. There is a man in Sa-
lem who speaks of folks with a
flourish of big and highly com-plimentary words.

political stability and an intelligent attack upon economic
problems in the comintr session of contrress.

On the debit side of the ledger is the winter's relief
Despite the business upturn, seasonal factors are causing

an increase in unemployment, with no real prospect of an op
posite trend until farm work opens up in the spring. National
ly the WPA funds are low and
the WPA rolls, forcing more
relief. This aggravation of a
reflected in the recent furor
mah county.

Renewed unsettlement of
haps somewhat alleviated by
general strike in France on
the generally bright economic
ming shut the "open doos." in China, Poland's reversal of re-
cent policy in renewal of friendship with Russia followed by
heightening of Japanese fear
tion of German nazi desperation found in its persecution of
the Jews all these incidents are factors to be scanned in con
nection with United States recovery prospects. The effect of
the trade agreement with Great Britain should be on the
whole favorable though certain
ly disappointed.

Summing up, the nation is facing a "hard winter" and
the future is not all clear sailing; the farm and labor relations
problems are still to be faced ;
favorable, marked improvement is indicated for early in
1939. .

About Employed Women,.
There are about 14 1-- 2 million employed women in the

United States, according to the census bureau. Also there are
tuvud luai limit v uersuiia mslcu
suggest a brilliant idea; turn all the women out of their jobs,
let the men support them, and the unemployment problem is
solved, just like that.

Actually of course the list
number of women; there aren't
take care of all the "gainful

By D.

WARNING
The old horse. Time, plods on

the Christmas way,
As he's been. plodding many a

day, -

Plodding on, plodding on;
Wise guys say there Is plenty of

time.
Yet to come ere we hear the

Christmas chime;
On and on, ever on;

Until, of a sudden, we arouse
with a jerk,

And rush like . mad at the
Christmas .work.

And the old horse lias gone.

. However, the Christmas put
offer has always been a put-of- f
er, and probably always will be,
Ibe average put-off- er is a peer
subject for reform, radical or
otherwise. The average put-off- er

Is like a fish take him from his
natural element, and he spoils.
Little is to be gained from try
ing to reform a chorinic . put- -

offer.

I am disposed to apologize for
substituting a horse for old fa
ther Tinre in the lines at the head
of this column. I reckon it makes
little difference whether Time is
symbolized by an old gentleman
With a scythe and an hour-gla- ss

or by a horse, possibly with spa-vin- e.

Anyway, it is a change,
and change Is the accepted order
of the day.

I visited with a mouse one night.
A small mouse that chanced

to drop in,
There in the glow from the study

light,
A commonplace mouse, eyes.

black as sin.

persons and wounded SO, includ
ing 19 women and children.

The train was running between
Jaen and Alcaudete in southern
Spain.

English Speaker
Coming Thursday
Rev. F. J. Miles, DSO, OBB, VD,

thrice decorated by the king of
England tor his gallantry as
senior chaplain of the Australian
imperial forces and a distinguished
Christian leader from London, will
speak at Calvary Baptist church
here Thursday at 7:30 p. m. and
Friday at 3 and 7:30 p. m. Rev.
A. Q. Weniger, pastor, announced
yesterday.

Dr. Miles Is appearing In this
country for the Russian Mission-
ary society, of which he is inter
national secretary and his ad
dresses will deal with the. truth
about Russia. .

He is able also to draw on per
sonal experiences gained while
laboring 12 years In India and
Ceylon. For 15 years he has led
parties of tourists twice each year
throughout Europe and has
preached and lectured in every
major capital city.

Linn County PUD

Hearing Is Set
A public hearing to determine

the feasibility of the proposed
Linn county people's utllitv dis
trict will be held at Lebanon De
cember 9, the state hydroelectric
commission announced Tuesday.

In case the commission finds
that the project is feasible a
special election will be called. A
similar project was twice previous-
ly defeated by the voters of Linn
county.

The district now tinder consid
eration would Include virtually all
or tne agricultural area of Linn
county and all of "the municipali
ties with the exception of Albany.

Hubert Duniway
rasseg at Age 79

NEW YORK. Nov. 2 Hu
bert Ray Duniway, 71, prominent
west coast lumber dealer befora
his retirement five years ago, died
&i nis nome Monday after an ill-
ness of three months. He was pres-
ident of the H. R. Dunlwav Co..
and for 30 years president of the
miercoastai Lumber Dealers as-
sociation.

He iS Survived bv b1 wlrlnw a
daughter living in New York, and
a oromer, ur. Clyde Duniway of
oiauiora university. Funeral serv-
ices will be held Wednesday, with
ouriai in cnicago.

KSm THURSDAY 1370 Kc
7:80 News.
7:45 Time O'Dsy.
8 :00 Fourtqaar Church.
8:15 Siloo Itelodiea.
8:30 Haren of Rest.
8:45 News.
9:00 Paitor'a Call.
9:15 Friendly Circle.
9:45 Melody Frcm the Sky.

10:00 Hawaiian Paradise.
.10:15 News.
10:30 Musical Interlude.
10:15 Laos ft Her Orcu.
11:00 Home Town.
11:15 Orranalities.
11:50 Willamette U. ChapeL
11:45 Value Parade.
12:15 News.
12:30 Hillbilly Serenade.
12 :45 IbemimaciLg.
1:00 Fed. Women's Club.
1:15 Midstream.
1:30 Two Keyboard
1:45 The Hatterfields
2:00 Brad Collins.
2 : 1 5 Johnson Family.
2:30 Nation's School of the Air.
8:00 Feminine Fancies.
3:30 Kadio Cimpus.
3:45 Radie Harris.
4:00 Fulton Lewis, jr.
4:15 News.
4:S0 Sands of Time.
5:00 Morton Gould' Orch,
5:30 Johany Lawrence.
5:45 Dinner Honr Melodies.
6:45 Tonight's Hesdlines.
7:00 Cliristmas Seal Show.
7:15 Hits of Today.
7:30 Oreea Hornet.
8:00 News.
8:15 Don't Tcu Beliere It.
8:30 Handicraft Hobbies.
8:45 The Squires.
9.00 Newspaper of the Air.
9:15 Fun in Your Kitchen.
9:30 Chuck Foster' Oreh.

10:00 Griff William' Orch.
10.15 Meditation.
10::i0 Keith Beether'a Orch.
11:00 Ban Wilde's Oreh.

SOW THURSDAY 620 Kc.
7:00 Story of th Month.

Trail Blaiers.
7:45 News.
8:05 Elizabeth EarL
8 .30 Star of Today.
9 :OC Ray Towers.
9 15 The O'Neills.
9:o Tena i nd Tim
9:45 Do You Remember!

10:15 Escorts and Betty.
10:30 Dangerous Roads.
10:45 Dr. Kate
11.00 Betty and Bob.
11. 15 Arnold Urimm' Daughter.
11:30 Valiant Lady.
11:45 Hymns of All Churches. t,
12:00 fetory of Mary Martin. f12:13 Ma Perkins.
12:30 Pepper Young' Family.
12:45 Guiding Light.
1:00 Bsckstage Wife.
1:15 Stella Dallas.
1:30 Vie and Sade.

Girl Alone.
2 :00 Houseboat Hannah.
2:3C Smilin' Ed McConnell.
2 :45 Johnnie Johnston.
3.00 News.
3:15 Candid Lady.
3:30 Woman's Magaxine.
4 :00 Easy Aces.
4:li Mr. Keen.
4:30 Stars of Today.
5:00 Rudy Vallee Hour.
C:00 Good News of 1939. .

7:00 Musie Hall.
8:00 Amo 'n' Andy.
8:15 Symphony Hour.
9:15 Musical Moments.
9.30 Football News.
9:45 Orchestra.
9:00 Towa Hall Tonight.

them are jobs that women can do much more satisfactorily,
- not to mention more gracefully. It is a fact though, judging

from the unemployment census figures; that there are nearly
three million women holding jobs who wouldn't be holding
them if it were not for the depre pardon the slip present
conditions.

These three million fall into three general classes, and
so do some of the other women normally employed; unmar-
ried, widows or divorced women who must support themselves

such intention. Some folks doa't
s:e it very well, because tware not always sure what thewords mean. Jim Cupples says

there ought to be a law envorn.
Ing the UBe of adjectives of more
man two syllables.

I reckon Mr. Roosevelt iiit,m
give up while he can still be of
influence in making the national
treasury give down.

The lives of mice and mpn
aut gang aft agley. This state-
ment Is made by Robert Burns
in his poem. To A Field Mouse."
Folks who are not 'un"in Smtrh
have been puzzled by that word,
"aglee." This was one reason
"haywire" came into circulation.
l reckon.

Savers of
pieces of string and nails from
tcrn-apa- rt sninDine cases dn not
do It, from motives of thrift so
mucn as from a certain satisfac-
tion they derive from tha d
of It. I am that way more or
less, and I think I know the
strain of blood that is to blame,
or bless, for it. I reckon I have
pieced up at a cost of enough
time, n my time had bepn a
nickel a minute to have made a
millionaire of somphodv t h n
disposition is harmless, under nr.
dinary circumstances.

Some smokers of cisrars rarrv
the thrift Idea too far when they
preserve unfinished cigars in
tbelr pockets to smoke later I
am no believer in the wanten
throwing around of wealth, but
I do not think men with .
ured cigar-end- s should be well.
more free In their snendinr of
these treasures throw 'em to
the winds, as the saying is.

Preserved cirar-remnan- ts do
not go sour, but there are rea
sons for thinklnr that they do
not like being treated in that
way.

Tonight, Friday and
Saturday

M. Hill STAB
DORIS

lMAHMaM...k
"

Plus Snd Bis; Hit

TODAY & FRIDAY
smssmsmmsmsssmsmmsmsmsms '

t CTil Yf ir 9i

Mnwai a ji--v- .V

lOMAXai

Plus 2nd Hit
''Secrets of a Norse"

Edmand Lowe - Hele Mack

STARTS SATURDAY

By Jimmy Ratio
'ivwr old sc20og'

GAMD"

6:30 Agriculture a Viewed by Editors.
o jiaricei, vrop Keport.
7:00 R. G. Johnson.
7:13 Harry Kiches, Marlon County

Agent.
7:30 The People and Their Paper.
i :o Municipal Aiiairs.
8:00 School of Music.
8:15 Oregon: Pst and Present.
8 :5 Forester in Action.

KOIN THURSDAY 810 Ke.a. 30 Market Reports.
6:35 KOIN Klock.
8 :00 New.
8 : 1 5 Ca pt its tors.
S:30 This and That
9:15 Her Honor, Nancy James.
9:30 Romance of Helen Trent.
9:45 Our 61 Sunday.

10:00 The Goldbergs.
10:13 Life Can Be Beautiful.
11:00 Big Siater. :

11:15 Real Life Stories.
11:30 School of th Air.
12:0C News.
IS: 15 Singin Sam.
18:30 Scattergootl Baine.
12:5 Fletcher Wiley.
1:00 Pretty Kitty Kelly.
1:15 Myrt snd Marge.
1:30 Hilltop House.
2:00 Let's Pretend.
S:SO Hello Again,
3:43 Speed, Inc.
S:00 Eton Boys.
9:15 Newspaper of the Air.
4:15 Backgrounding the News.
4:80 City Salute.
5:00 Leon F. Drew.
5:15 Howie Wing. '

5:50 Joe Penner.
S:00 Major Bowes.
7:00 Colombia Workshop.
7:80 Americans at Work.
8:00 Little Pbow.
8:15 My Isle of Ireams.
8:30 Kate Smith, Judith Ar on
9:30 Leon F. TJrews.
9:45 Orchestra.

10:00 Five Star Final.
10 :15 Conversation.
10:45 Orchestra.

Eight Train Passengers
Killed by Rebel Planes

MADRID, Nov. 29--Ins- urg-

euv ir raiaers attacked a pas-senger train in government
Spain today and killed eight

HOLLYWOOD
Today Family night,

doable bill, "The Saint lNew York" with LouisHayward and Kay Sutton
and Bob Baker in "Out-
law Express."

Friday Double bill, Stan
Laurel and Oliver Hardy

in 'Swiss Miss" and "Blind
Alibi" with Richard Dlx
and Whitney Bourne.

ELSIXORE
Today Don bis bill,

'Thanks for the Memory"
with Bob Hope and Shir-
ley Ross and "Secrets ofa Nurse" with Edmund
Lowe and Helen Mack.

Saturday Double bill, 'An-ge- ls

with Dirty Faces"
with Pat O'Brien andJames Cagney and "TheDeclaration of Independ-denc- e"

with John Litel
and Ted Osborne.

CAPITOL
Today Doable bill,

"Mr. Wong Detective"
with Boris Karloft andEvelyn Brent and "Rhy-
thm of the Saddle" with
Gen An try and Smiley
Burnetts.

SundayDouble bill, "Tor-ch- y
Gets Her Man" with

with Glenda Farrel tiBarton M a c L a n and
"Down the Stretch" with

Mickey Rooney and Patricia
Ellis.

SXATE
Today M l"e k e y Rooney

in "Hoosier School Boy"
and George Huston --nd
Ruth Coleman in "Walla-
by Jim of the Islands.

Saturday midnight show
"Alexander's Ragtime
Band."

GRAND
Today "Sharpshooters"

with Brian Donlevy and
Lynn BarL

Saturday TheDionne Quin-
tuplets in "F 1 v e Of a
Kind" with Jean Hersfiolt
and Slim Summervllle... .

NOW

UUUL
r
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2ND HIT i W

'Wallaby JinJ
, of

the Islands' Any
Ceo. HoBstosi Time
Rath Colemaa

and perhaps some dependents;

Bits for
Breakfast

By R. J. HENDRICKS

Roll of honor grows: 12-1-- 38

men who learned here
and saved the Union for
America, democracy for world:'

(Continuing from yesterday:
McDowell had been blamed for the
rout of part of the Union forces
at first Ball Run. But Hannibal
or Napoleon in the flesh could
have done no better, with poorly
trained men and other drawbacks.
He was a victim of circumstances.

McDowell returned to active
duty in the field Se&tember (
1862, and, July 1, 1864, was as-
signed to the command of Jthe
Division of the Pacific, and, July
27, '65, to. the District of Cal-
iforniato March 31, 1863. He
had been made major general in
the regular army SepL 1, 1866
From July, 1863, he commanded
the Department of the East, in
1872 of the South, and in 1876
was again In command of the mili
tary Department of the Pacific
headquarters San Francisco, un
til he retired. OcL 15. 1882.

He was made park commission
er for that city; he planned the
Presidio reservation and laid out
its roads overlooking the Golden
Gate. He died there, and his body
was laid to rest in sight of the
Golden Gate.

Our 110 number for this scrolled
selection of Immortals Is given to
Joseph Lanman, born ia Norwich,
Conn., July 11, 1811, lived till
March 3, 1874. He was a grand-
son on his mother's side of Gov
ernor Jonathan Trumbull, a states
man of the Revolutionary period
Lanman became a midshipman
Jan. l, 1825; lieutenant. May 3,
'35.

"During the Mexican war he
was on ordnance duty In the navy
department, and then in the Pa
cific squadron, 1847-- 8. from which
he was detached In 1848 as bearer
or special dispatches

.
to Washing- -

a mi -ion. une quoted words are
from the Dictionary of Biography.)

ie was on the San Jacinto of
the Mediterranean sauadron.
1849-5- 1; on special duty three
years, then, 1855, at the Wash
ington navy yard; next, command
ed the steamer Michigan on the
Great Lakes, "59-6- 1.

S
At the outbreak of the Civil

war he was sent to the Mare
Island navy yard, San Francisco,
from which he was transferred
(January, '62). to command thesloop Saratoga of the Pacific
squadron. He was promoted to
commodore in August, '62, and.
the next month, was shifted to the
steam sioop Lancaster, same
squadron.

The summer of 1864 he went
east, to the steam frigate Minne-
sota, and Joined the North Atlan
tic squadron under Admiral Por-
ter, in which. Oct. 12. he vu
given command of the second divi-
sion. His ship led this division in
both attacks on Fort Fisher, Dec.
Z4-- &, '64, and Jan. 13-1- 6, 65.

"m 'm
Admiral Porter commended him

fpr "admirable Judgment and cool
ness." and later, assigning him to
command the vessels at Hampton
noaas, expressed "high apprecia-
tion of his work at Fort Fisher."
snd "the gallant manner in which
yon, with your ship, have, on sev-
eral occasions, led the fleet tntn
action."

December 8, 1867. Lanman
was made rear admiral. Tjitar

69-7- 1, he commanded th A Man.
tic squadron, and retired in July,

, V S
Number 111 roea to Oenr

Upham Morris, the man who might
go down with his shiD but Wnnlrl
never surrender." Born In Uu.chusetts June 3, 1830, he lived till

Aug. 15, 1875. His father was
Charles Morris, naval officer.
George became a midshiDman.
from New York, Aug. 14, 1846;
passed midshipman June 8,. 1852.
master Sept. 15, '55; lieutenant
the next day; lieutenant commo-- 1

dore July 16, 1862: commodore.
JUiy 26. 1866.

in be served in the
Gulf of Mexico, and on the Pa
cific," says the Dictionary of Bl- -
ograpny. Also, it says:

.

In 1862 he was assigned to the
sioop Cumberland of the North
Atlantic squadron. March 8, being
at anchor off Newport News, the
Cumberland was attacked by the
Confederate Ironclad Merrimae
whUe under temporary command
or atoms (Captain WilUam Rad
ford being absent on a court mar.
tial, of whom look for 115 in thisseries), and. after the most des-
perate battle ever fought on ship-
board, went down with her colorsflying, and with this answer nt
commander Morris to the demand
of the Confederate commander to
onrrenaer to save useless loss oflife:

"'Never! I'll sink alongside,
but never surrender!' He nrdrdquartermaster Murray to hoist therea pennant Tromr the fore truck,
and so the Cumberland went down
with colors still flying and sankInto the waters of the bay nearlyto her cross trees.

"When the water was knee deepon the gun deck and pouring Intothe portholes, amid the roar ofthe pilot guns was heard the voiceof Morris shouting to those on thedeck: 'Up. mv brave ...
save yourselves the best you canEvery man for himself and God
for-u- s all!r

"Many of the wonnilei aaA tt.1
ship s chaplain were In the aftercockpIL They all perished with theship. Many of the men came up
to the surface and were shot;others reached the shore by swim-
ming. All boats were shot away
bnt the second launch. She was
fiUed by those fortunate enough
to reach her. Morris sprang over-
board . off the port quarter, andwas rescued by. some of his own
men and taken ashore In a launch.
The number of officers, seamen
and marines on board at the time
of the engagement was 416; afterthe engagement there were num-
bered but 173. - v.

- V
"As the ship made her finalplunge the after pivot run gavs

the Merrimae a parting shot and
then the water closed over the
ship and crew. , Wooden sailing

married women who need or desire to supplement their hus-
bands' inconles.

Theoretically, the unemployed husbands could replace
the employed wives; the unmarried women, widows and di-

vorcees could marry unemployed men and hand their jobs
over to them. j

This latter solution might be worth trying if it would
really solve anything. But it would involve only a change in
personnel, with just jis many persons employed as now, and
no more. To be sure, external appearances would be better;
more of the unemployed would be theoretically contented
hfJUSPWl VP.1 T?Tlt in Vl'ow nt V10 faf fViaf nr orroaf vvrm

vessels were no match for iron
clads propelled by steam." (Reg
ular readers Know that, the nextday, the Merrimae was defeated
by the Monitor, commanded hv
John L. Worden, number 105 on
uus shining roll.)

W tajrresioent .Lincoln th a
aressea tne senate and bouse Ofcongress: "I most cordiallv reeom
mend that Lieut. Commander Gen
u. Morris, U. S. Navv. receive
vote of thanks from congress for
aeiermmea valor and heroism dis
played In his defense of the Tinned
states sioop of war Cumberland
iciujjorsrilT under his rnmmanA
in the naval engagement In Hamp- -
ivu nusw on xaarcn a, 1862, with
me conreoerate ironclad ateam
frigate Merrimae." Morris retired
wciooer zi, 1874. He died of tu
oercuiosis.

number HZ roes tn Thnm..
casey, born at Madison

oarracxs, sackett'a Harhnr m v
May 10, 1831, eldest son of r.n
AWM Oil .. .jasey (1807-82- ), andoromer or commodore Silas Casey. u. s. n.

Thomas Lincoln eraduafed fmTTTi nvycsi jrouu with the class of isia
uu was assigned, brevetted 2ndlieutenant, to the engineers. Wasmaae a run 2nd lieutenant t..HUM w uuc, 1894. "From 1859 tn 18C1w a V V Ane commanded the engineering

wiVb un me racinc coast," quot-ing the Dictionary Of Rfne-ran-

in .i . . - v"J

iuuimuea tomorrow.)

lO Years Ago
December 1.1 &2A

Fourteen boys of Salem yvpi
ana tour leaders went tn. rw
yallls Friday for Willamette Val

wiaer uoys conference of
wuicn wesiev Helse of Rlrv. .
presiaeni.

Dr. Estill Brunk. dental miur.jsor wiin Marion county child
neaiin demonstration, is assist
ing witn the organization Of a
Douglas county dental unit atRoaeburg.

tr atturai scnool suDervisor w
v. ox naa received word thatEdgar Grimes. Hr- -

risburg, Oreiron bov. haa hnawarded' the national chamninn
4H club leader in the Moses lead- -
ers&ip contest for 1928.

15 Years Ago
December 1, 1923

H. L. Clark, pronrietor of i
tire shop In Salem, has announc
ea nimseir as a candidate for
democratic nomination for con
gress.

uenolt McCroskey of Salem
was selected to respond to the
address of welcome by Mayor
Baaer at the Older Boys confer
ence now m session in Portland.

nev. ward Willis Long spoke
io ions ciuo members Friday
on me suoject or Thanksgiving.

Cherrians to Get
15 new Members

Final plans for initiation cere
monies next Tuesday nlxhL when
the Salem Cherrians will receive
about, 15 new members, will be
outlined at a combined meeting of
u unernan committees Friday

night at 8 o'clock at the chamber
of commerce, King Bing Tom Hill
said yesterday. This will include
entertainment initiation, banquet,
membership and nominating com-
mittees.

The initiation will be held at
the Marlon hotel, starting with a
6:30 o'clock banquet. Election of
officers Is also scheduled for iMs
meeting, with all past king bings
comprising the nominating com-
mittee.

Furniture Store Opening
Is Postponed one Week

WOODBURN The rrand onen- -
ing of the P. N. Smith furniture
company, located in the Masonic
building at the corner of Firs!
and Arthur-stree- t, which was to
have been held last Friday, was
postponed until next Friday and
Saturday, December 2. and 3.
There will be special features.

there is a tendency to curtail
of the unemployed upon direct

condition already in existence is
over the relief load in Multno

the international situation, per
the apparent collapse of the

Wednesday, is another cloud on
sky. Japan s action in slam

of war with Russia, the mtima

northwest industries are sad

but unless world events are un

as uiicmuiuvcu. i ncse iixuica

of unemployed includes a large
enough men in this country to

employment" jobs, and some of

wives of unemployed men;

law.

What alibi would they have I

Holes in Highway
Cause of Protest

ML Angel and Tbish delega-

tions called on the county court
Tuesday to close gaps Jn the

of the Million Dollar
highway and the Meridian road.
Completing the surfacing of the
two roads will be of great benefit
to' both communities, the court
was advised.

I Residents along the Million Dol-
lar highway, which is surfaced
with, the exception of a short gap
between the North Howell school
and the Lablsh bridge, said the
dust condition arising in the sum-
mer time was so serere that they
were unable , to plant berry or
other crops near the road.

ML Angel businessmen are in-

terested in both roads, particular
ly the Meridian road, Alois Keber,
banker from that city, said.

County Judge Siegmund prom
ised to giro the requests consid-
eration when the 1939 oiling pro-- :
gram Is draughted.

improvement would result, no doubt it is wiser to let Dan Cu-
pid proceed with this solution in his ordinary manner, and
not try to hurry him.- - -

Various newspapers have applauded the verdict, of the
.Plympia jury which found the kidnap-torturer- s of an auto-

mobile salesman guilty, but did not insist upon the extreme
penalty, for kidnaping in that state. Some have taken the
attitude that this was a victory of written, formal law over
the "unwritten law' and the tendency of individuals to take
the law into their own hands. There is no intention here to
go intp the details of this odorous case, but it should be pointed
out that no certainty was established that the "unwritten
law" had anything to do with it. The same jury might have
reached an opposite verdict if there had been such evidence.
It appears from this corner a victory over courtroom subter--
luge, nor. over ine unwritten

Washington, DC, and some other cities are now holding
their Community Chest campaigns, and Mark Sullivan de-
clares that people ought to give to these private agencies to
help avert the danger of fascism in this country. If the Salem
Communist Chest leaders had thought of this argument in
time they certainly would have used it.

Naturally, the football coaches of the Big Ten turned
thumbs down on the idea of going out and telling their teams
what play to use on each down.
Kit in case ox aeieat, u mey wok xne Duraen on tne quarter-back-

-

10:00 New Flashes.
10:15 Gentlemen Preferred.
10:30 Orchestra.

XXX THtnSDAT 1110 X.
:30 Vusieal Clock.

7:00 Family Altar Honr.
7 :10 Financial erriea.
7:45 Sweethearts of the Air.
7:55 Market Quotation.
8:00 Dr. Brock. ..
8 30 Paul Page.
8:45 Christlaa Science.
:0 Southernaires.

t.lS Clele D'Aatrey.
9:30 Farm Home.

10:15 Agriculture Today.
10:80 New.
10:45 Home Institute.
11:00 School Symphony.
11:45 Light Opera.
12 :00 Department of AgrieulUre.
12:15 Grand Slam Bern.
12:25 Hints to House wires.
12:30 New.
12:45 Market Rrpert.
12:50 Quiet Hour.
1:15 Club Matinee.
2:00 Affair of Anthony.
2:15 rtnaariil and Grain.
S ;20 ?lepn Darwin.
2:30 Lafdt Trio.
2:45 CarbetMe Qui.
8.00 High School Football.
5:15 Son of th Leae Star.
5 SO Philharmonic Oreh.
8.45 Spirt .Column.
7 :00 Touchdown Parade.
7:15 Friendly Neighbors.
7:45 New.
8:00 High School Toot ball.

10:00 Xee Hockey.
10:30 Orchestra.
ll:00-kVc-ws.

11:15 Charles Runyan.

X0AO-TEUXSD- AT 550 Kc
9 :03 HoBsemakrr' Hear.

10:15 Story Hoar for Adult.
10:55 Today's Kew.

1 :00 Shorthand Contest.
1:1-- Music of th Masters.

12:00 'News.
12:16 Argieultural News.
12 :30 Msrket. Crop Report.
12:45 Farm Flashes.

1:15 Variety.
3:00 Heme Garden Hour.

45 Guard Year Health.
S:1S Cities of th World.
3:45 Monitor View the New.
4 :00 Symphonic Half Hear.
4:30 Stories for Boy and Girls.
5 :00 On th Campuses.

45 Vesper.
: IS News.

A. turkey gobbler in upper New York, sensing that
Thanksgiving was coming on, committed suicide by taking
rat poison. No doubt all turkeys would vote for this proposed
calendar reform, setting all holidays on Saturdays. It would

'give them two more days of life.
- ;, ,

Flood Preventing
Measures Viewed
Possibility of, preventing recur

rence of a high water condition
that impeded travel on the Fair-tield-S- L

Paul road last winter was
investigated tils week by" County
Commissioner Aoy 8. Helaon and
Engineer N. C Hubbs. The trouble
has arisen from a narrow con-
crete bridge, which has backed up
the water during heavy rains.

The solution probably will be re-
placement of the bridge wi th a
larger steel cnlvert arch. Commis-
sioner lfelson said. One of the
county's WPA road crews now at
work fa that vicinity may! make
the replacement.

" Promote Tressidder
WOODBURN Charles Tressid-

der, who has teen employed at the
Woodburn branch of the First Na-

tional bank of Portland, has been
transferred to the Astoria branch.
i.mii kmIt win lit nvar nil
.place in the local bank.
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Shrubs - Trees - Bulbs
Foil Line of Evergreen and Flowering Trees and Shrubs

Best Rooted. Walnut and Filbert Trees Grown
SEE OTJR TREES BEFORE BUYING

BULBSWe still have a very complete line of bulbs.,
Lily, Crocus, Scilla, Renuncula, Hyacinth, Daffodil,
Tulip and many others.

D. L PEARCY NURSERY CO.
245 Court St. Phone 5811


